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TCU, Planned Parenthood provide options for sexually active students
BY JODY WETUSKI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

An attitude of denial, not a lack of birth
control education, is one of the main causes
of pregnancy in college age women, said representatives from the TCU Health Center and
the Counseling Center.
Although birth control options are available on campus and in the area, many women
do not think they need it, said John Schuster,
a clinical psychologist at the TCU Counseling Center.
"These are smart girls. It's not an educational thing," Schuster said. "They just get
caught up in the moment and think 'It can't

happen to me.'"
Donna Behl, a woman's health practitioner at the Health Center, said college
women often ignore the birth control education they received in high school.
"Most young women will be sexually
active for quite some time, up to a year,
before they go to someone for contraception," Behl said.
The Health Center offers many kinds of
birth control including Depo Provera, a synthetic hormone injection given every three
months; oral contraceptives; condoms; contraceptive foams; diaphragms and the morning-after pill, Behl said.
The morning-after pill, or emergency con-

traceptive, is not the same thing as RU 486,
the European abortion pill, Behl said. The
morning after pill causes the uterus to reject
a fertilized egg, preventing implantation. It
will not end an existing pregnancy, she said.
Behl said last semester she saw only one or
two women who had positive pregnancy
tests. However, she does not know if overall
pregnancy rates are lower because many students go to places other than the Health Center.
Women who do not want to go to the
Health Center can get birth control at Fort
Worth Planned Parenthood. One of the closest locations for TCU students is 6839 Green
Oaks Road, said Terry Mallozzi, director of

marketing and communications for Planned
Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood offers oral contraceptives, intrauterine devices (1UD), Norplant,
voluntary tubal ligations, cervical caps,
Depo Provera and vasectomies, Mallozzi
said.
"We base our fees on a sliding scale,
depending on the ability to pay." Mallozzi
said.
Most of the clients at Planned Parenthood
are college-aged, Mallozzi said.
"The highest percentage is between the
ages of 20 to 24," she said. "That is 34.5 percent of our clients.
In the 1993-94 fiscal year, Tarrant County

Planned Parenthood offices had nearly
31,000 clients, Mallozzi said.
For women who are pregnant, or suspect
they are pregnant, there are still many options
they can choose, Mallozzi said.
Planned Parenthood and the TCU Health
Center offer pregnancy testing. Planned Parenthood offers unne and blood testing. The
Health Center only offers blood testing for
S25.
"We can work with the student, it just
depends on how rapidly she wants the
results," Behl said. "We can do it (the pregnancy test) in one day and have it back the
Sec Options, page 3

Harris dean
announces
retirement

$100 Mil
campaign
to begin
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BY JENNIFER HOLMES
AND JOHN J. LUMPKIN
TCU DAILY SKIFF

Patricia Scearse. dean of the HarrisCollege of Nursing, will retire this
spring after 40 years of working in
the nursing field, 15 of which have
been at TCU.
"1 can't remember when 1 didn't
want to be a nurse," Scearse said.
"Nursing has been good to me. With
all of its faults and challenges, it was
just the right decision for me," she
said.
After she
retires,
Scearse said
she wants to
remain
active in
professional
nursing organizations.
She previPatricia Scearse ously served
as president
of the organization Deans and Directors of
Schools of Nursing in Texas from
1991 to 1993. She was also selected
as one of the Great 100 Nurses in the
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex in
1992.
Although Scearse said TCU is a
special place, and she has enjoyed
working closely with students and
faculty, she looks forward to getting
involved in Meals on Wheels and
church activities for which she has
never had time.
"When 1 came to TCU in 1980,1
had some rather specific goals. It's
time for new goals to be established
and new curriculum to be in place,"
she said. "It just seems like the right
time to retire," she said.
Rhonda Keen-Payne, interim
associate dean of nursing, said
Scearse has been a leader for the
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The new Albertson's markets its products and services to attract TCU students.

Supermarkets vie for students' business
BY CHRIS HAYES
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

In the north corner: Tom
Thumb, at 20,000 square feet,
the incumbent.
In the south corner: Albertson's, at 45,000 square feet, the
challenger.
Let the competition begin.
The options for students living on campus without a car and
needing groceries was for years
limited to the only major grocery store nearby, Tom Thumb,
at 2950 W. Berry. But when the
Albertson's at 3120 S. University opened July 6, students had
a choice.
The new Albertson's features
a full service pharmacy, deli,
bakery, butcher block, produce
section and video department.
Store director Richard Hicks
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See Market, page 10

The public phase of a five-year,
SI00 million to SI20 million fundraising campaign for TCU will begin
next month, according to campus
officials.
The campaign, TCU's largest
ever, has already raised $50 million
from "close friends of the university"
largely trustees — since it started
in 1992, said Branson Davis, vice
chancellor for university advancement.
"We certainly hope it will be
(successful)." Davis said. "We
want to let a goal that has some
reach to it. It's important that we're
successful."
The plurality of the funds raised in
the campaign — S40 million — will
go toward physical improvements on
the campus. The rest will go toward
programs(S25 million), scholarships
and fellowships (SI3 million) and
general campus funds.
"The goal hasn't been firmly set."
said William Koehler. provost and
vice chancellor for academic affairs.
The campaign, called "The Next
Frontier." is scheduled to end
December 1997. will formally
begin on campus Oct. 20 with the
presentation of new promotional
TCU video.
The public campaign, which will
take place in seven Texas cities as
well as around the country, begins in
mid-November, and will target large
clusters of alumni in various places.
Davis said.
The announcement of the campaign came at a Faculty Senate meeting Thursday from Larry Lauer.
associate \ ice chancellor for commu-

Tom Thumb grocery store faces stiff competition from its new neighbor Albertson's.

See Scearse, page 10

See Campaign, page 10

Romanians giving away children Tager TV offers options for learning
BY ALISON MUTLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COSMESTI, Romania — Five
months ago, Gerghina and Alexandru Florea gave their 8-year-old son a
gift they could not afford for their
other nine children — a hopeful
future.
The Floreas consented to Vasile's
adoption by a couple from Lincoln,
Neb., to save him from life in a state
institution where he had lived since

birth because the family couldn't
afford to bring him home. Another
Florea son, 2-year-old Marian,
remains institutionalized for the
same reason.
" "I'm not happy about it," Mrs. Florea, 35, said as she nursed a 2-monthold son. "But what could we do?"
Romania's late dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu, overthrown and executed
in the 1989 revolution, tried to
increase the population of 23 million
by banning birth control and abor-

tion.
His legacy, even though birth control and abortion have since been
legalized, is limited sex education
and crushing poverty that pushes
some parents to give up their children
for adoption — legally in hopes of a
better future, or illegally for money.
After a baby market free-for-all
following the revolution, in which an
estimated 10,000 Romanian children
Sec Romania, page 10
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Tager TV is a resource for the
TCU campus that many departments
could utilize but do not, said Tager
TV employee. John Christensen.
"Not many departments know we
exist." said Christensen, a junior
biology major.
The nursing department recently
found out about the possibilities at
Tager. and classes will use it the rest
of the semester to practice interviews

with patients. Students will watch
and analyze their recorded interviews in order to improve.
Requests come in from the faculty
to use Tager, said Deana Muirheid.
Coordinator of Instructional Tele\ ision. Classes can use the studioclassroom to record or watch programs
brought in by the Tager satellite network, which links businesses and
eight local colleges.
TCU students can attend and cam
credits by viewing specialized
classes that are available at other

local institutions. Linked by the
Tager Network, schools such as
Southern Methodist University, the
University of North Texas and the
University of Texas at Arlington
record the class and then send the signal to TCU for viewing, Christensen
said.
For example, if an advanced
molecular biology class was not
offered at TCU. and UTA had a professor who taught such a course, then
Sec Tager. page 10

NEWS DIGEST
O.J. defense must open envelope

Judge O.K.'s implant settlement

Firm loses harassment suit

Frog Fit hopping again

Woodpecker gets protection

LOS ANGELES — O.J. Simpson's
defense team was ordered Thursday to disclose to prosecutors the contents of a mysterious envelope and a criminalist's analysis of
the defense evidence inside.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito didn't
mention turning over the evidence itself and
said the defense could continue to keep secret
the first report on the matter, which may have
disclosed where the contents were found.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —A judge granted
final approval Thursday to a $4.25 billion
pact between women and breast implant
makers, the largest product liability settlement in U.S. history.
The decision by U.S. District Judge Sam
Pointer cleared the way for court-appointed
administrators to begin determining whether
there is enough money to pay the claims of
thousands of women.
Critics contend that as much as $200 billion is needed to adequately compensate
implant recipients.

SAN FRANCISCO — A former law secretary who said a lawyer at her firm groped
her breast was awarded S7.1 million in punitive damages on Thursday in her sexual
harassment lawsuit, nearly twice the amount
she sought.
Rena Weeks said the lawyer at Baker &
McKenzie, the world's largest law firm,
dumped candies in a breast pocket of her
blouse, groped her breast and pulled her arms
back to "see which one (breast) is bigger."
She said the lawyer, Martin Greenstein,
later lunged at her breasts in the office and
made sexually suggestive comments at a luncheon. Greenstein denied the claims.

The Frog Fit aerobics program will begin
the fall semester with an exhibition class at
5:15 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 6, in Rickel Building Room 122.
Frog Fit will provide 15 classes Monday
through Thursday, beginning at 4:15 p.m.
There is an additional Sunday class thai
begins at 6 p.m. Classes include body sculpting, interval training, aerobics, bench aerobics and an advanced power bench aerobics
class.
Enrollment fee for the fall semester is $50.
The price includes a free Frog Fit T-shirt, all
aerobics classes and water aerobics classes.

HOUSTON — Champion International
Corp. reached an agreement Wednesday to
allow three government agencies to manage
2.000 acres of the company's timberland in
East Texas and rescue the red-cockaded
woodpecker.
The giant forest-products company has
joined forces with three federal and state
agencies to rescue the endangered species.
Officials said the agreement is the first of
its kind in this area and one of only a few in
the entire country.
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The Adventure of Suparfrog

CAMPUSLINES
Campuslines is provided as a
service to the TCU community. Announcements of
events, public meetings and
other general campus information should be brought by
the Skiff office, Moudy 291S
or sent to TCU Box 32929. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit
for style and taste.

reservations. These workshops
will be offered, as requested, at
other dates and times.

E-MAIL CLASSES are being
offered in the William L. Adams
Writing Center for all interested
students, staff, and faculty. An
E-mail account and password is
necessary The account can be
obtained through the Writing
Center or User Services (Sid
Richardson Room 147) and will
take ten days to process E-mail
Intro classes will be offeied
Sept 13 and Sept. 21 E-mail
Advanced classes will be
offered Sept. 27 and Oct 3. All
classes will run from 3:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m Call 921-7221 for-

STUDY ABROAD RECEPTION for all students who have
studied abroad will be held on
Wednesday, Sept. 7, from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Student Center
205-206. The guest speaker will
be Delia Pitts, TCU's new director of International Education.
Please RSVP to Reed Hall 113
or call 921-7289.

LONDON INTERNS OF
SPRING 1995 information
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 13, at 4 p.m. in Sadler Hall
205, Conference Room. If you
cannot attend please contact
Donald Jackson at 921-7468.

TCU RESEARCH FUND
LECTURESHIP Professor
Robert Gompf of the University
of Texas at Austin will give a lecture entitled "Exotic Four Mani-

WEATHER

folds" at 4 p.m. on Tuesday.
Sept. 6, in Wmton Scott Hall
145. (Einstein Room) There will
be refreshments in the Gauss
Common, Room 171 at 3:30. All
are welcome.
OPEN AUDITION On Thursday. Sept 8, from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. in Ed Landreth Room 312
all students are invited to audition for the TCU Show Choir.
This group will rehearse and
perform for university-related
events. Singers should bring
music for a song familiar to
them. An accompanist will be
provided. Call 277-7582.

Calvin and Hobbes

Smmd »»T
call ihv Skiff'
anytime
at
f>21-7<>HX

Today
Waiver/enrollment period for
student health insurance ends

LIBRARY FACULTY
RESEARCH ROOM applications are available in the Library
Administrative Office or by calling 921-6109. The forms are
due by Sept. 16. Assignments
are for a full academic year and
will be determined by the University Library Committee.

Saturday
6 p.m. CST: Football game
— TCU vs. North Carolina, at
North Carolina
2 p.m., Women's soccer
game — TCU vs. Incarnate
Word, at TCU
6 p.m., Men's soccer game
— TCU vs. Mary Hardin-Baylor, at TCU
Sunday
3 p.m., Men's soccer game
— TCU vs. Schreiner, at TCU
Monday
Labor Day holiday, no
school
11 a.m., Women's soccer
game — TCU vs. Saint Mary's
of California, at TCU

tcu daily skiff

opinion
all the verbosity
you'll ever need.

Central Driving Safety
^ Defensive Driving + Clinch
LUNCH ENTUE, 2 VEG & DRINK FOR THE LOW COST OF sll.

Tuesday
Angel Flight Rush
Trent Graphics Art Sale
PC Visual Arts: "Outdoor
Sculpture on Campus" Unveiling
On campus interviewing orientation 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., 7
to 8 p.m., Student Center
Room 203-204
Wednesday
Angel Flight Rush
Trent Graphics Art Sale
Men's soccer game - TCU
vs. Le Tourneau. at TCU
Study Abroad Reception
Last day to withdraw from
classes at 75% refund
University Chapel
On campus interviewing orientation 12:00 -1:00 p.m., 4:00
- 5:00 p.m., Student Center
Room 218

by Bill Watterson
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Today's weather will be
mostly cloudy with a 40
percent chance of
storms and a high temperature in the upper
80's. Tonight will be
partly cloudy with 70
degree low temperatures.
The Labor Day
weekend is expected to
be warmer and clear
with highs near 90
degrees.

by Pen Roman & Adam Wright
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TCU DAILY SKIFF
Since 1902
The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by
the students of Texas Christian
University, sponsored by the journalism
department and published Tuesday
through Friday during the fall and spring
semesters except during finals week
and dunng holidays.
The Skiff is distributed free on campus to students, faculty, staff and visitors.
CIRCULATION: 4,000 Tuesday through
Friday
SUBSCRIPTIONS To get a subscription by mail, call 921-7000 and ask for
extension 6274 Subscription rates are

PHOTOGRAPHS Staff photographs
are available for purchase by readers of
the Skfff. For pricing guidelines, contact
the photo desk.
EDITORIAL POLICY Unsigned editorials (on the opinion page) represent the
view of the Skiff editorial board, which is
composed of the editor, managing edi-

lor, assistant managing editor, news
editor, campus editor, opinion editor, art
director and sports editor. Signed letters
and columns represent tne opinion of
the writers
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Skiff
welcomes letters to the editor for publication. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words.
Letters should be submitted at least
two days before publication to the Skiff
newsroom, Moudy 291S, to TCU Box
32929, or to fax 921-7133. They must
include the author's classification, major
and phone number The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any letters for
style and taste
Letters to the editor are also accepted
in voice mail form and through the TCU
computer system. To leave a voice letter, dial 921-7683. To leave e-mail, send
it to the Skiffs TCU vax address, listed
below.
The Skiff is a member of the
Associated Press

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 32929,
Fort Worth, Texas 76129.
SKIFF TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
The four-digit extensions (6000 series)
can numbers can be reached by dialing
921-7722 followed by the extension.
Main number
Editor's Line
Campus Desk

...921-7428
6268
6267
6269
Sports Desk
6266
Photo Desk
6546
Backshop
6553
Fax
...921-7133
After Hours (Midnight to 9 a.m.)
921-7683
Sound Off LmeA/oice Mail ....921-7683
Advertising
...921-7426
Classified
...921-7426
Business Manager
6274
Subscriptions
6274
Student Publications Director
6656
Journalism Office
....921-7425
Image Magazine
...921-7429 ,
TCU Vax (address: Skiff).. ...:.921-7161
Production Manager
921-7427

TRAFFIC TICKETS

Child Care Needed

Worth, Arlington, and

i un loving 8 year old flirl seeking
irs|H,nsiijir female i oOegr studenl lo
spend iime with one day per week
ofiei s« hooi 130 lo 8:00 (flexible days)
and occasional weekend nights

SpoRTS - DARIS - Pool

i ives and ijoei |(» ielK>ul i blocks
imin rCU campus <';»r not necessary
I nit would In- helpful.

A BAR, NOI A RISIAURAINI

defended but only in Fort

elsewhere in I arrant County.
No promises as to results Any fine
and inv court costs arc not included
on fee lor legal representation.

JAMES

R. MALLORY

Attorney at Law
3024 Stndage Ave.
Furt Worth. TX 761 <W-1793

924-3236
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GOOD PAY & WORKING CONDITIONS
Flense call D37-ao»4 (message during day) or available In evenings.
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+> T.E.A. - State Certified
*■> Traffic Ticket Dismissed
■» Auto Insurance Discount

Working Together Worked Wonders

6 hr. Course with Humor... Lunch Included
Wyatts Cafeteria
4421 S Freeway (Seminary)
Hours 8:30 AM - 3:00 I'M

Call For Schedule
Call For Information or Reservations - 335-7906
Niil mipons Atcrptrd With This Offer

United Wag
o' Metropolitan Tarranl County

7
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Thank you!
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WRITING TO SOMEONE IN CALIFORNIA?
I'M A SINGLE WHITE GENTLEMAN, FINANCIALLY SECURE

Self it
in the Skiff

PROFESSIONAL, SINCERE, FRIENDLY, INTERESTING, PHYSICALLY FIT, 35, 5'11", I45LB. I APPRECIATE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AND FREQUENTLY TRAVEL TO DALLAS. IF YOU ARE
A SINGLE WHITE LADY, HAVE, A NICE PERSONALITY AND ARE

To place a classified adjust
call 981-7486.
Tf.V DaUg Skiff- the hamct4nrn nvtrttpapvr

EMPLOYMENT
Have camera, rani HH
Wed freelance photographer H-Smm, HMV
candlds 7:^M:n

DKIYIvRWAVn-I)
\eetl reliable help lor
llfth grader, three
times weekly. Koule:
FW ( ouutry Day to
KlvcK rest area
(Wcstside Tort Worth).
I hues flexible, lop
pav. lA*ave message:
3772347
Tutor needed Moil.
I In ii Thtin*. hours flexible, TCU area
#8.(X)/hour Call
923-7520

FUN .JOB! Help us sell
our product at Ilulen
Mull. F.xcellcul income
potential. Start Inlinedlatlcv. Kevin »7(M>201

UNIQUE EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIKING- Bam up to
Need babysitter lor two
well l>clinved children.
Must U Interested In
helping children with
homework. Must have
own InmsjKuialloil mill
references. Hours 2:45

•MSMon.-Pfl0UStiWancr (>;()<) pm.

82,(XM)+/inonth work
lug on ( ruisc Ships or
I iitnl I our companies.
World travel. Seasonal
& hill- Time employment available. No
exjierlence necessary.
For moe Information
call l-2<M>-(»H4-04t>8cxt.

C58851
Pun time after school
child care neded for my
Iwo IM»VS, ages ti and H,
Mon.-Frl., 2:45 pm, not
every- day. Muat have
transportation; light

looking reepdred. Call
Dave Motley 924-K7W)

FOR SALE
Macintosh SI! Internal
HI), two floppy drives,
Iimigewritcr l,Q
Printer, Fxtendcd

Keyboard, and lots of
extras. Kvcnlngs.
2fft-!M>47H450(mo

18 OR OLDER (ECONOMIC STATUS UNIMPORTANT) THEN

P.O. Box 22712, RIDGECREST, CA
93555. I'LL BE HAPPY TO SEND YOU MY PICTURE.
WRITE TO: JONATHAN,

GIVE ITATRY! YOU MIGHT BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.

Park Hill Bicycle. 9875344 Hlne Door Studio
Furniture, Art
()24-(>244

BLOOD PRESSURE
PILLS ONLY WORK
IF YOU TAKE THEM.

('hern.' Wood exec.
Desk/lock and leal her
chair. I-ike new. Orlg.
price 0800. Asking

8860, 787-8666

TYPING
Professional SecretaryWord Processing,
Kcsunies, Term
Pajiers, Flyers with
Color and Clip Art
(817) a<>3-9117

Texas Coalition for Safety Belts

American Heart
Association

V

1992 American Hear! Association
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POLICE BLOTTER
Campus Police reported the
following offenses and violations from Aug. 24 to Sept. 1:
BURGLARY
Aug. 26: A student in Tom
Brown Hall reported a stolen
Roman Catholic, hand-carved
wooden cross signed by its
artist, valued at $75. The cross
and a TCU Info Desk banner
were recovered in a nearby
Tom Brown room two days
later.
THEFT
AUG. 30. A gym bag, wallet,
watch and clothes were
reported stolen in the Rickel
Building. The complainant
entered the pool area and
noticed the suspect sitting on a
bench. The complainant put his
bag in an open locker and when
he went back to get his bag, he
heard the shower running and
noticed the bag was missing.
Aug. 30: A complainant
reported she had parked her car
in the Belaire Apartments
around 1 a.m. and when she
returned, she noticed the rear
license plate was missing.
Aug. 31: A student reported a
backpack with the letters "JNF",
a Sony cassette recorder and a
Bible stolen from the men's
restroom in Brite Divinity
School. The complainant said
he went into the men's restroom
and set the backpack on the
counter. When he turned
around, the backpack was
missing. He checked the hallway but did not see anyone.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Aug. 27: At about 1 a.m., a
Campus Police officer saw several people pushing another
person in a grocery cart in the
Brachman parking lot. The suspect in the cart was "extremely
intoxicated." One of the people
pushing him said he had found
the suspect in the grassy area
north of the Brachman lot
passed out.
The suspect was wearing
only blue jeans and boots. "His
body had been drawn on with
either a red marker or red lipstick." On the front of his chest
was writing and a picture of
male genitalia. The suspect
also had "Just Say No," "Sex
You" and "Freshman" written on
his back.

The suspect said he didn't
know how the writing got there
or who he had been drinking
with or where.
The suspect was taken back
to his dorm room and his hall
director was notified.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
Aug. 28: Several people
were seen "throwing unknown
objects at each other in a playful fashion" around 3 a.m. in the
Martin Moore parking lot. After
five minutes the throwing
stopped and the suspect left the
scene in his vehicle. The officer
noticed after he left that the
strawberries they had been
throwing had splattered on
three cars.
The suspect denied throwing
the strawberries after being
stopped by Campus Police. He
would not mention the names of
the people throwing fruit with
him.
Aug. 30: About 1 a.m., an officer was dispatched to Moody
Hall concerning a broken window. A witness said there were
a number of people on the
putting green hitting golf balls
and one of them went through
the kitchen window.
The officer saw about 10
people on the putting green who
ran as the officer stopped. A
TCU security guard saw them
run across the parking lot and
into the Phi Gamma Delta
house.
A suspect was found hiding
in a back room of the Fiji house.
The suspect had been drinking.
The witness said the other people he saw appeared to be
under the influence, also. The
suspect refused to name the
others with him and stated he
would accept all responsibility.
Some damage to the putting
green was reported.
"It appears the individuals
were attempting to hit cars with
the golf balls either as they
drove on Berry Street or parked
in the Tomlinson parking lot,"
police reports said.

FIRE

Aug. 25: An officer saw
smoke behind Martin Moore
Hall around 1 p.m. A couch was
found smoldering behind the
Delta Tau Delta house. A witness helped put the flames out
with a fire extinguisher. The Fort
Worth Fire Department
responded to make sure the fire
was out.
Aug. 30: A trash can was
found smoldering in front of
Beasley Hall. Campus Police
officers extinguished the fire.
The Fort Worth Fire Department was dispatched to make
sure the fire was out.
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Aug. 30: A suspicious person
was reported near the women's
restroom on the second floor of
the library. The suspect said he
was in the process of registering on campus but was not a
student. He had no picture ID
but was carrying a Department
of Human Services ID paper
that said the suspect was under
treatment for a brain disorder.

Sept. 1: An officer saw water
flowing out of the ground on the
west side of Milton Daniel Hall.
He discovered that someone
had driven across the grass and
hit a sprinkler head. The officer
also found that the lawn on the
south side of the residence hall
had been driven on.

TCU Daily Skiff/ Blake Thornhill

Junior Barry Takahashi works on a dowell project for his three-dimensional design
class in the art department.

Options/,,
next morning.
If taster results are desired, Behl
said the women can be referred to the
Smith-Klein lab. which can have
results ready in an hour or two.
When the pregnant) test is positive,
there are mans places in Fort Worth
that oiler counseling.
Planned Parenthood offers options
counseling. Mallozzi said. Booklets
are available that outline the legal
options: keeping the baby, adoption
and abortion, she said.
"All we do is provide facts." Mallozzi said. "We do not press anyone to
go one way or the other."
In options counseling at Planned
Parenthood last year. 75 percent of the
women planned to keep their bab>. 24
percent planned to get abortions and I
percent planned to give the babies up
for adoption, she said.
Since Planned Parenthood does not
conduct postnatal follow-ups, Mallozzi said she is no! sure if all of the
women went through with their original plans.
The Health Center offers options
counseling as well. Behl said.
"I don't counsel. When they have a
positive pregnancy test I basically give
them their options. 1 give them infor-

INJURED PERSON
Aug. 31: A faculty member
was reported as possibly having a heart attack. Upon arrival,
Campus Police officers found
the man sitting up in a chair. He
said he had been feeling tired
lately and he may have suffered
a slight stroke a few weeks previous. The Fort Worth Fire
Department and an ambulance
was dispatched. The man
refused to be transported to the
hospital and his daughter was
contacted.
Fort Worth police reported
the following offense in the
TCU area:
PUBLIC DISTURBANCE
Aug. 28: Fort Worth police
answered a loud noise call at
3013 Waits. TCU Campus
Police assisted. A crowd of
about 100 people was dispersed and "most of the individuals if not all were TCU
students." Approximately 1,000
beer cans and bottles were
found on the ground outside the
house.

mation and numbers," Behl said.
"1 tell them not to rush into a decision, to delay it and really gather all the
information they possibly can." she
said. "That way whatever they decide
will be associated with less regret."
Schuster said he talks to many girls
who are dealing with second thoughts
over their decision.
"The ones who end up having an
abortion feel relief at first," Schuster
said "But bv the time they come in
here and 1 get a chance to see them, the
overwhelming issue we deal with is
their guilt — guilt and second
thoughts."
For some girls who choose lo keep
their babies, the main issues are
schooling, money and lack of parental
support, Schuster said.
"There's a lack of support from
families. It seems so cruel to me." he
said. "Parents didn't support them at

$1.°° Drafts

2817 W. Beny (near University)
924-8706

2859 W. Berry

923-0941

15% Discount

for dinner w/TCU ID after 2pm

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume you
should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

INTRAMURAL SPORTS CALENDAR
FALL 1994
Entries Due
Fri. 9/2
Fri. 9/2
Fri. 9/9
Fri. 9/9
Fri. 9/16

Softball (M,W, CE)
*Pre-Season Sand Volleyball-4v4
Sand Volleyball 4 v 4 (M.W.CE)

-tvmirws
Apply in person
Tues.&Thurs. 2-4 pm

l309Caltoun Street
In Downtown Fort Worth
pit. (517)332-1255
No Experience Necessary

Flag Football (M,W,CE)
Indoor Soccer (M.W.CE)
Racquetball Singles (M.W.CE)
Floor Hockey Tournament (M,W, CE)
Table Tennis Singles (M,W)
Sprots Trivia (M.W)
Punt, Pass & Kick
3v3 Basketball

Tenative Start
Thurs. 9/8
Sun. 9/11
Thurs. 9/15
Thurs. 9/18
Thurs. 9/22

Captains Mtg.
Wed. 9/7
Wed. 9/7
Wed. 9/14
Wed. 9/14
Wed. 9/21

Sun. 9/25
Weri 9/28
Sat 10/1

Wed. 9/21

Fri. 9/16
Fri. 9/23
Fri. 9/30
Fri. 9/30
Fri. 10/7
Fri. 10/7
Fri. 10/7
Fri. 10/28
Fri. 10/28
Fri. 11/11
Fri. 11/11
Fri. 11/18
CLIP 'N' SAVE

Tennis Singles (M,W)
Putt Putt Golf (MW)
Cross Country Run
*Pre-Season Flag Football

COCKTAIL
WAITSTAFf

#1 TRIP IN THE USA A DICKSON PRODUC

Underground
shoppers Best CD
store in the metroplex

Satellite TV available

(2 blocks off University)

Golf(M.W)

1 800-080-2SKI

We sell used CD's for
$7.99 to $8.99
and we pay $4.00 for
used CD's

Happy Hour 4-7 pm Monday-Friday

Compiled by DENA RAINS.

Accepting Applications for

for a free brochure...Groups & Individuals

C D
Warehouse

'avincis

Sport
*Pre-Season Softball Tournament

CALL

all. It (pregnancy) caused a rift
between the students and the parents."
Schuster said in his experience,
most of the girls he talks to receive
parental support for abortions, but not
for keeping the baby.
In most cases he has seen. Schuster
said, the man involved offers support
for whatever the woman chooses

Wed. 10/5
Wed. 10/12
Wed. 10/12
Wed. 10/12
Wed. 11/2
Wed. 11/2
Wed. 11/16
Wed. 11/16
Wed. 11/23

Mon. 10/10
Sun. 10/16
Sun. 10/16
Sun. 10/16
Sun. 11/6
Sun. 11/6
Thurs. 11/17
Sun. 11/20
Sun. 11/27

TCU Daily Skiff Coupon Section
TCU's BEST DEAL...
W. Berry & Fraxier

Or

(lucks

Buy One Get One

$1.00A

ALL SHOWS

Deluxe Bacon
Cheeseburger

ANYTIME

WITH STUDENT ID ONLY

BURGER STREET
Valid through Dec. 31. 1995
Only one offer per coupon.
One coupon per visit.
Not valid wilh any other offers

The BEST BURGER in America at Any price!

Visa/MC

Free Refills on Soft Drinks

CINEMARK THEATRES

Wilh this coupon.
Reg. $1.89 each
(price docs not include tax)

.SUBWAY"
99>"SUB

Cicl any Regular 6-Inch Sub For Onl> 99$. Valid Only At 2209 W. l*err>

"Speed" R
"The Shadow" PG -13
"I Love Trouble" PG
"Maverick" PG
"North" PG

Limit: One coupon per customer per visit

WOFFlY^obTFrs^SUB
Any 6-Inch Sub
9

I

MiMiiiim

Foot Long Sub
..

Valid Only a( 2209 W B«r)
Port Worth * 927-2344

v.ih.lonh ,n 2209 W Bwrj
Part Worth * 927-2544

1

gjggEp

I ***«*
Equal ii
■

>***°"°«'

1'iliwl nr I C-M'i Value Inr >'»<

VtlMOnl)

*#1"I.L'*»

I
I
I
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Loan default levels Candidate Bush fined for shooting bird
plague trade schools
BY MICHAEL GRACZYK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Ninety-two
Texas trade schools
moftl) beauty
schools — are at risk of losing their
eligibility to participate in the government's student loan programs
because many of their pupils haven't
paid the monev back

TEXAS
Sixty ot the Texas schools arc
among 447 nationwide in danger of
losing eligibility lor ihc mam student
loan program, the Federal family
Education I out Programs, because
their default rates have hn 23 percent
or higher for three straight years
The other 32 are among 376
schools at risk of having their students cut of I Iroin all federal student
loans and grants because their default
rates are at least 4^ percent or thev
haven't demonstrated at least a 5 percent drop in defaults to 40 percent or
less.
Overall, almost 14 percent ot the
142.751 students who attended one
of Texas' 538 trade schools in 1992
were in default, according to loan
default rates released Thursday hv

the Education Department
The "I exal dct.iuli rate of 18.8 percent was somewhat worse than the 15
percent national average Nevada1!
34 percent default rate was the
nation's highest, while Montana had
ihe lowest, with 5 percent
Students arc considered in default
if they were supposed to begin repaying in 1992 and had not made a payment within 1X0 days

it

While schools are not directly
involved in giving governmentbacked student loans, the) can be
held responsible if many of their exstudents are not paying back the
money.
That' s because the schools may be
ottering such poor training that graduates have no reasonable hope of
finding employment in their chosen
field. Or they may be training people
for jobs that pav so little that graduates can't pay off the debt.
fifty-nine of the at-risk Texas
schools arc hair-dressing, beauty or
cosmetology schools
A Houston business and secretarial school. Chenier. had the state's
highest default rate
with 82 percent of students with loans defaulting
on them. School officials didn't
return a call seeking comment.
Ihe slate's second-highest
defaulter was John's Beauty College
in Texas City, with 76 percent. The
school closed its doors in April, said
former administrator Cemicc Armstrong, who questioned the figures.
The school stopped offering loans in
1991 and the Education Department
went back four years to calculate the
default rate, she said. 'You can't
really go by what thev are saying."
Taxpayers are expected to spend
S2 billion this year paving off uncollected student loans, down from a
peak S3 6 billion in 1991, said Education Secretary Richard Riley.
"We can see substantial progress
through the cooperative efforts of
Congress, schools and the Education
Department." Riles said. "Yet, more
progress needs to be made."

HOCK.LEY, Texas - Republican gubernatorial candidate
George W Hush tool a shot at his
opponent's crime policies Thursday, then committed a crime himself by mistakenly killing the
wrong bird on the first day of dove
hunting season.

TEXAS
Bush and incumbent Democrat
Ann Richards, hunting for votes
and media coverage, both donned
camflouge attire and grabbed shotguns with reporters and photographers in tow to mark the start of
dove hunting in northern and central parts of Texas.
Richards
celebrating her6lst
birthday Thursday
headed for
Terrell Count) east of Dallas. Bush
chose a field near liocklev northwest of Houston.
Using a borrowed 20-gauge
shotgun. Bush lired oil seven shots
,i: what he thought were doves dur-

IT

ing a more than hour-long hunt. He
hit one. only to discover a few hours
later it was not a dove but another
similar-looking bird, a killdec.
"I was mistaken." said Bush.
who said he had hunted dove main
tunes before in West I exas. "What
I thought was a dove was a killdee.
I'm going to pav a fine. ... I've spoken to a game warden. He's going
to write a citation and I will pav the
fine.
Reggie Bashur. a spokesman for
Bush, later Thursday said one of

are a he.icon lo many Cubans willing
to brave rough, shark-infested waters
or even deadly mine fields.

BY DAN SEWELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GUANTANAMO HAN NAVAL
BASE, Cuba
As drear) as living on
cuts m sweltering, crowded tent cities
surrounded by concertina wire may
sound, the bleak refugee camps here

■\

FITS.

NATION
"There'sthe Field of Dreams idea
if you build it. thev will come," noted
('apt. William DeSpain. commander
of a naval base that looks more each
day like an immigration camp "Certainly, thev have complaints. ... Most
of them say thev 'd rather be here."
"Things are bad here." affirmed
refugee Mana Alonso "But the) arcworse in Cuba. I Icre we still hav e hope.
In Cuba, there is nothing but despair."
The 22-year-old nurse » as picked up

FROG FIT
f/v£&

from a small boat at sea last week, as the
largest Cuban exodus since the 1980
Marielboatlifl continued despite a Clinton administration change in a 28-yearold I I.S. policy of admitting Cuban
refugees virtually automatically.
The decision to intercept Cubans
and bring them here, announced Aug.
19, was meant to "demagnetize the
United States." Clinton press secretary
Dee Dee Myers said then.
Instead, this base at Cuba's southeastern tip now lures Cubans.
Altei a weekend lull during stormy
weather, more than .1.500Cubans have
been picked up at sea so far this week
by U.S. Coast Guard cutters. They will
join more than 30.000 Cuban and

604 MAIN ST
DOWNTOWN
FT. WORTH

EXTRAVAGANZA

/

GET A DOLLAR OFF
ADMISSION WITH
YOUR COLLEGE ID.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 6 AT 5:15pm

Come meet all the Frog Fit instructors
who will show you parts of their routine
and answer any questions!
Rickel Building, Rm 122. FREE!

INSIDE HYENAS
COMEDY CLUB
Fit III AYS/
SATl HDWS
THE HOTTEST
DANCE MIX
WITH
in iosIII \

Why go off campus to workout when you can come to TCU's
RECREATION CENTER, the Rickel Building?
TUESDAY
INTERVAL
TRAINING
Kristi

WEDNESDAY

AEROBICS
Robyn

AEROBICS
Robyn

AEROBICS
Shannon

:15p BENCH
Robyn

BENCH
Robyn

BENCH
Jennifer

BENCH
Lisa

:15p POWER
BENCH
Lisa

POWER BENCH
Lisa

POWER BENCH
Jennifer

POWER BENCH
Kristi

MONDAY
:15p BODY
SCULPTING

Kristi
:15p AEROBICS
Shannon

SUNDAY

6:00

Depending on one's point of
view, Richards was either more or
less successful with no birds in
sight, she fired three shots from her
shotgun for the benefit of the cameras.
No birds fell, but she also faced
no fines.
Before the hunting trip, Bush
took aim at Richards, saying she
should apologize to voters for signing a new penal code he contends
actually reduces prison time.
"The bottom line of Ann
Richards' new law is that instead of
putting drug dealers behind bars,
we are sending them back to our
streets and neighborhoods," Bush
said of the code that began taking
effect Thursday.
Richards touted the new penal
code as helping to make communities safer since it doubles the minimum sentence for violent
offenders.
"The fact is. in the last four years,
we've worked hard to close the
revolving doors in our prisons," she
said. "If George Bush has his way,
the doors will be spinning again."

Naval base becoming magnet for refugees

This space brought to you by the
TCU Daily Skiff.
BECAUSE

Georgc W. Bush

Bush's assistants went with the
game warden to Justiceofthe Peace
Paul Heath Till to resolve the ticket.
Bashur said the court fined Bush
SI 30. It will be paid later because a
money order or cashier's truck is
required, Bashur said.
The fine could be considered
light. One Texas Parks and Wildlife
game warden, who declined to be
identified, said the fine for killing a
killdee ranges from S25 to S500. He
also added that an experienced
hunter would not confuse a killdee
with a dove, although acknowledging it might be hard to distinguish
between the two if they were flying
together.
Killdee and doves, as a rule,.
don't fly together. Killdee mostly
like to stay on the ground, but will
fly when scared. Game officials say
a killdee might inadvertently get
caught up with a group of doves if
n got spooked.
Democratic Party spokesman
Joe Cutbirth said he was not surprised by Bush's hunting mishap.
"George W. Bush has missed his
larget all year." Cutbirth said.

THURSDAY
INTERVAL
TRAINING
Jennifer

HAPPIEST §
17-2 HOI It

7

l»ltl\k §
SPECIALS'£
*

MOW IIIICIX.

817-877-5233
l7TI

IMI5<

Haitian refugees in separate tent cities.
More startling, on Tuesday, at least
37 Cubans swam into U.S.-controlled
waters past Cuban guards and. likely
for this area, sharks. And on Wednesday. 28 Cubans charged through fields
heavily mined by Cuba that ring the
base. One was critically wounded by
shrapnel and two others were injured
in the largest single-day movement
through the minefields in two years.
The frequency of swimming
arrivals has gone up dramatically in
recent days, said Navy Lt. Cmdr. Jeff
Willis. He said some 800 Cubans have
arrived that way so far this year, compared to about 1,000 in 1993, which
was considered a record year for swimming arrivals.
While Havanans and other northern
residents set out for Florida, base officials figure that residents of Cuba's
second-largest city, Santiago de Cuba,
are more likely to swim and sneak the
40 miles along the southern coast to
Guantanamo.
DeSpain said base sentries have
reported hearing gunfire at night, an
indication that Cuba's Frontier Guards
still patrol against such escapes.
"There's no sign of an effort to
shove them at us." DeSpain said.
However, concern remains that
Fidel Castro, if frustrated by the outcome of U.S.-Cuban immigration
negotiations that began Thursday in
New York, may tacitly encourage
Cubans to enter through the base as he
has allowed them to take to the Flonda
Straits since Aug. 5 riots in Havana.
Willis said base plans for such an
influx are being updated.
U.S. officials hope for an immigration accord with Cuba or for other
nations to take some of the refugees.
But this 41-square-mile base, which
usually has about 7,000 residents, is
being readied to hold up to 60,000
refugees.
Ralf Gruenert. representing the
United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees, toured the camps and
said Wednesday the conditions were
good considering the short time in
which they've been up.
"For the long term, there must be
improvements," he said. "Of course,
no one is happy about it."

=5

BENCH AEROBICS

All classes meet in Rickel Building , Room 122.
REGISTER: 9-5 Rickel Center, Rm. 229.
FEE: $ 50/semester + a FREE T-Shirt (unlimited
Admission to All Classes
First Week of Classes will be FREE!
Classes Begin September 7
Call 921-7945 for more information

224G.VICKGRYBLVD
817.332.2767
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

V

Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

V

Eat Ramen noodles.

^

Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.

V

Donate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

Q

Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.
CITIBAN<&\ $l&

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call l-800-CITIBANK.
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Frogs to get early challenge
in opener against Tar Heels
BY LEEPENDER

TCU DAILY SKIFF
TCU head football coach Pal Sullivan said the success of the Horned
Frogs' season could be determined in
the team's first few games

FOOTBALL

TCU Daily Skiff/Ra^y Scoggin

TCU sophomore receiver Jason Pohl leaps to catch a pass in
practice earlier this week. The Horned Frogs will tr\ to open
up their passing attack in their opening s>anit Saturday
against North Carolina.

RUSH
PARTY!

SILVER SPUR SALOON
WILL
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOST YOUR RUSH PARTIES
WITH DRINK SPECIALS
HUGE DANCE FLOOR
LATEST UGHT & SOUNDS
MUSIC BY CHARLIE DION
PLENTY OF ROOM TO
STACK YOUR FRIENDS
18 & UP WELCOME
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 626-4700
ASK FOR GREG BARKLEY

r

And the Frogs face one of their
toughest tests in its opener tomorrow
against the North Carolina Tar Heels
in Chapel Hill. YC
The Tar Heels rolled to a 10-3
record in 1993 and a Gator Bowl
berth. And they look good again this
season
But North Carolina will also be
tested. The Tar Heels, ranked No. IX
in the nation, lost 14 of last season's
starters, and have seen four of this
yen's starters fall to injury'.
North Carolina devastated opponents with its running game last season Two Tar Heel backs each gained
OV« 1,000 yards rushing, and both
return this season
Junior tailback Cunis Johnson and
sophomore tailback Leon Johnson,
known appropriately as Johnson and
Johnson, could spell trouble for the
TCU defense. Curtis averaged six
\ aids per carry last season, and Leon
added 29 receptions to his 5.7 yards
pel carry.
But that's not the onK strength of
the Tar Heel offense. Senior quarterback Jason Stanicek threw for almost
1.900 yards last season in addition to
his 400 yards rushing.
Stanicek is experienced and a
proven w inner. North Carolina is 186 in games he has started. However,
last year's primary receivers are
gone.
Buck) Brooks, who averaged over
20 yards per reception in 1993. was a
second round choice of the Buffalo
Bills in the NFL draft and Corey Holiday is also gone. Holliday caught 50

CHECK INTO
JONS GRILLE
Your personal checks are now
welcome at Jons Grille. Burgers.
sandwiches and salads., with over
20 menu entrees lo choose from,
consider it your meal ticket.

passes for 867 yards last season.
Receiving duties are left to
younger players this season and with
junior split end Gary Bovender
injured, freshman Octavus Barnes
must step into a starting role at that
position.
Junior danker Marcus Wall is an
excellent kickoff returner (22.1-yard
average last season), but is a relatively inexperienced receiver. He
was fourth on the team in receiving
last season.
Tight ends Greg DeLong. a senior,
and Freddie Jones, a sophomore, are
both returning starters. DeLong
injured his knee in the fifth week of
last season and has not played a game
since.
North Carolina should employ a
run-oriented offense with its awesome hacks and its youth at receiver.
Stanicek is dangerous, but his
favorite targets are gone.
One of the reasons for the success
of the Heels' running game last season was an experienced offensive
line. Carolina lost its two starting
tackles and guard from last season.
The only returning offensive lineman is junior Pat Conneely at left
guard. Junior right guard Scott Overbeck is injured, leaving junior Russell Babb to take his place.
North Carolina's offensive line
lacks starting experience, but it is not
a young line. Only one Starter, sophomore left tackle Byron Thomas, is not
an upperclassman. And with Johnson
and Johnson in the backfield. the running game should still be strong.
I he good new s lor TCU is that the
1 ar I leels should not prov ide much of
a test for the Frogs' young, mostly
inexperienced secondary.
And TCU's run stoppers, the
defensive line and linebacking corps,
are the strength of the Frogs' defense.
But Carolina's is not the av erage running game.
Johnson and Johnson may be the
best pair of tailbacks in the nation,
and thev may prov ide the toughest
work the TCU defense will see from
a backfield all season. Failing to stop
the Carolina running attack could be
fatal lor the Frogs.
But the TCI offense mav be able
to open up on the North Carolina
defense. The Heels lost eight defen-

sive starters, and one of their three
returning starters is injured.
Senior comerback Jimmy Hitchcock, a hard-hitting defensive leader,
is injured. So is starting senior cornerback Tim Smith. The Heels' secondary will be anchored by 1993
starter Sean Boyd at strong safety.
Senior outside linebacker Kerry
Mock is the orly returning starting
linebacker and no starters return to
the defensive line. All of which could
mean a big game for TCU's junior
tailbacks, Andre Davis and Derrick
Cullors.
An experienced TCU offensive
line should provide some holes for
the backs against a less-experienced
Carolina defense and TCU junior
quarterback Max Knake could find
some open receivers against the
depleted Carolina secondary.
But TCU's speedy senior flanker,
Jimmy Oliver, may be limited if he
plays at all against North Carolina.
Oliver is recovering from a knee injury.
Junior transfer Chris Brasfield will
need a good game from the starting
Hanker spot to boost the Frogs'
offense. Sophomore wide receiver
John Washington also needs to step
up for TCU.
The kicking game is a question for
the Frogs. TCU will replace injured
sophomore placekicker Brandon
Najarian with freshman Michael
Reeder. North Carolina returns
senior placekicker Tripp Pignetti this
season. Pignetti converted 12 field
goals in 15 attempts last season.
Inexperience at placekicker couid
be a major obstacle for the Frogs,
especially if the game comes down to
a final field goal.
But an effective passing attack and
a potent tailback combination could
help the Frogs upset Carolina.
However, TCU is still untested.
The Heels play big-time college football. Head Coach Mack Brown has
elevated the Carolina program into a
top-20 contender.
Sullivan is still working with the
Frogs. TCU returns many of its 1993
starters. But it is still a young team,
and while Carolina has lost most of
its 1993 starters, its 1994 starters are
mostly juniors and seniors.

19,500 KTCU LISTENERS

FM88.7
Arbitron Spring estimate

3009 S. University
923-1909
TCU does riot encourage the consumption of alcohol It you do consume alcohol
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

Open 7 days a week

COLLEGE
NIGHTS

ANEW
BEGINNING

THURSDAYS AT THE

CHICKEN RANCH
every friday

disc jockey troy andenon
(fish dance, EDGE, KTCU, lizard lounge)
techno house acid trance

H.I f

HllS

6

$2.50
ice tea'' 8
till midnight
open We d-S un
doors open at
1 B and above
welcome
22 4 E . VicJrery
8 f 7. 332.2 76 7

RESTAURANT
&BAR

DRINK SPECIALS!!!
THE ROBERT EALEY BAND!!!
GREAT FOOD!!!

NO COVER EVERlll

LXN CMTC K,

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!!!
WE'RE LOCATED IN THE STOCKYARD'S
ACROSS FROM BILLY BOB'S.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS...
KARAOKE & LIVE BANDS - FRI & SAT
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTIES
PRIVATE PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

vicmy

2513 RODEO PLAZA

626-1000

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

Texas may
win SWC
this season
BY BRETT VAN ORT

TCU DAILY SKIFF
Texas wide receivers Mike
Adams and Lovell Pinkney
may be in trouble.
Both Adams and Pinkney
are suspended from this weekend's game against Pittsburgh
as a result of both receivers
accepting free use of a rental
car.
However, Pinkney could be
suspended for as long as the
entire season because of his
alleged meeting with an agent,
which is an NCAA violation.
So it goes in Longhorn land.
Adams and Pinkney are the
catalysts to the offense. Both
are All-American candidates
after having superb sophomore
campaigns last year.
As a receiving duo. Adams

The Shift Ranks the
SWC for 1994
i. Texas
2. Texas A&M
3. TCU

4. Baylor
5. Rice
6.SMU
7. Texas Tech

8. Houston
and Pinkney racked up 1,594
yards last season, which
ranked first in the nation. Texas
head coach John Mackovic
plans to replace Adams and
Pinkney with Curtis Jackson
and Eric Jackson in the opening game against the University of Pittsburgh.
Sophomore Shea Morenz
starts at quarterback for the
Longhoms again this year. In
his first full year of college
football last year. Morenz
threw for 2,341 yards, 13
touchdowns and 18 interceptions.
The departure of the
Longhoms' offensive MVP
Phil Brown created a void at
tailback. Junior Anthony
Holmes and Senior Rodnck
Walker are competing for the
top spot.
The offensive line returns
five starters. Four of the five
are projected to start again this
year. Sophomore center Dan
Neil anchors a line that allowed
22 sacks last year.
During the off-season,
Mackovic changed the alignment of his defense. Trying to
introduce more speed into the
defense, Mackovic decided to
go with a 3-4 formation this
season. The Longhoms'
defense ranked fifth in the
Southwest Conference last
year.
The new 3-4 puts Tony
Brackens, Stonie Clark and
Thomas Baskin on the defensive line. Brackens was named
Southwest Conference defensive newcomer of the year as a
freshman last year. He dominated his position, recording
10 sacks and 23 quarterback
pressures.
The four linebackers in this
new alignment will have more
freedom to roam and blitz
occasionally. Their mam job
will be to stop the run.
The secondary last year was
the strong suit of the defense.
Sophomore free safety Chris
Carter intercepted four passes
and had 85 total tackles to lead
the secondary in both categories.
Without having seen
the new 3-4 defense, it is hard
to predict just how effective it
will be.
But Texas returns some key
starters on both sides of the
ball. And with the Aggies out
of contention for a bowl, Texas
could be in the Cotton Bowl.
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Cowboys try
to harness
Steeler star

TCU DAILY SKIFF

Men's soccer team
looks for new style
BY LEE PENDER
DAILY SKIFF

TCU
BYDENNEH. FREEMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRVING, Texas — The Pittsburgh Steelers are going to try to
hit the Dallas Cowboys where
they can be hurt the most, up the
middle.

FOOTBALL
"Sure, Pittsburgh is going to
turn Barry Foster loose on us."
said defensive end Jim Jeffcoat.
"The ability to run against us is
a big key. What Pittsburgh is
going to do is going to be the
game plan of everybody we
play. You run the ball, you control the game."
The Cowboys are missing
run-stopper Tony Casillas in the
defensive line. Ken Norton at
linebacker, and sure-tackling
safety Thomas Everett, all of
whom succumbed to the temptations of free agency.
Replacing them will be Leon
Lett at tackle. Robert Jones at
linebacker, and James Washington at safety.
"This is the best challenge we
could have." Washington said.
"It will be great to see what we
can do. Pittsburgh has a great
running team and it will be a
test."
Washington said the Dallas
defense isn't going to fall off
much. The Cowboys were 11 th
in the NFL in rushing defense
last season and 10 against the
pass.
However, the team allowed a
club record low of only 21
touchdowns, second best in the
league behind the New York
Giants' 20.
"Everybody knows what
Leon Lett can do." said WashingtojuAvno was runner-up to
Emmrtt'Smith as MVP in a 3013 victory over Buffalo in Super
Bowl XXV1I1. "Also, everybody forgets Robert Jones was
the starting linebacker two years
ago when we won a Super Bowl.
"Everybody says we don't
have depth but Chad Hennings
can come into the defensive line
and he's the strongest guy on the
team. The only thing he lacks is
experience."
Washington said he isn't concerned.
"All this stuff about our
defense suffering has been
blown out of proportion, " he
said.
Coach Barry Switzer has
warned the team that Pittsburgh
will unleash "a north-south
hammer offense."
Switzer added "it will be
Robert Jones' true test and we'll
see if he can handle it."
Jones, who was held out of the
last preseason game because of a
concussion, has made himself
scarce to the press this week.
During training camp he said
"the job is mine and I have to
perform. If 1 don't there won't
be any excuses."
Washington said "it's going
to be run, run, run, play-action
pass and run, run, run, playaction pass."
He said Foster is a solid back,
but he's no Emmitt Smith.
"Emmitt is simply the best in
the world," Washington said.
"Pittsburgh is a great running
team with Foster but you won't
see us backing down." excuses."
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The TCU men's soccer team will
try to adopt a new style and attitude
this season, said head soccer coach
David Rubinson.

MEN'S SOCCER
"The last two years have been kind
of a disappointment," Rubinson said.
"Our goal has got to be to make the
NCAA playoffs."
The Frogs will try to do that with a
new strategic style. TCU will try to
play a high-pressure game in its
opponents end of the field. Rubinson
said.
"We're going to be sending a lot of
long balls to the corners and see what
happens," he said.
But TCU's biggest adjustment
may be in its attitude. The Frogs must
come together and concentrate for
the duration of each game, something they have not done in the past
two seasons. Rubinson said.
"The team has really got to play in
a cohesive manner." Rubinson said.
"We've to be willing to stay in the
game the whole 90 minutes with a
high level of intensity.

The Frogs must recover from the
loss of sophomore midfielder Josh
Moore, who will redshirt this season
because of an injury. Rubinson said
Moore was crucial in contributing
assists last season.
TCU is looking for experienced
players to provide leadership to a
young team this season, Rubinson
said.
"We've really got to establish
some leadership on the field early,"
he said. "It looks like we're going to
be a young soccer team, so that may
be difficult."
Rubinson said he will look to players such as goal-scoring junior forward Peter Vail and junior
defenseman Matt Cahan for that
leadership.
The Frogs have worked impressively hard in preseason. Rubinson
said, and seem to have developed a
tough new attitude.
"I think we have more fight in us
this year," Rubinson said. "We'll
really find out if that's true when we
get into games."
TCU opens its season with two
games at the TCU soccer field this
weekend. The Frogs take on Mary
Hardin Baylor at 6 p.m. Saturday and
Schreiner College at 3 p.m. Sunday.

SPORTS DIGEST

Back injury forces Lendl
to pull out of U.S. Open
BY BOB GREENE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) — Ivan Lendl
won't be adding to his U.S. Open
hardware this year.
A back injury today forced the
three-time champion to retire in his
second-round match against Bernd
Karbacher of Germany.
Karbacher was leading 6-4. 7-6
(7-5), 1-0 when Lendl pulled out. but
the veteran right-hander had held a 50 lead in the second set before his
game collapsed.
In women's second-round
matches, defending champion and
top-seeded Steffi Graf made quick
work of Sandra Cacic after 10thseeded Zina Garrison Jackson made
quick work of a shoe.
Two points into her match against
Argentine Paola Suarez, Garrison
Jackson left the court when her shoe
fell apart.
"1 didn't have a pair," Jackson
Garrison said. "One of the players let
me use theirs. I was pretty lucky that
there was someone in the locker
room with the same size foot."
With the borrowed shoes. Garrison Jackson defeated Suarez 6-4, 63.
As fate would have it, Garrison
Jackson's borrowed shoes came
from Cacic.
"She said she had a new pair and
an old worn-out pair." said Garrison
Jackson, who took the old pair.
"Once it finally molded to my foot, it
was fine. At the beginning, it kind of
felt 1 was walking like a duck or
something."
Graf made Cacic feel even worse,
defeating the 19-year-old Bradenton, Fla., right-hander 6-0, 6-2.
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Two TCI' soccer players fight for the hall in practice Monday. The men's soccer team opens
its season at home this weekend.

College football games
Saturday

In other early matches. No. 11
Amanda Coetzer defeated Eugenia
Maniokova of Russia 6-2, 6-0; Austrian Judith Wiesner downed C aniline Kuhlman 6-2, 6-2. and Alexia
Dechaume-Balleret of France
stopped Maria Jose Gaidano of
Argentina 7-5, 6-3.
On Wednesday, Michael Chang
used his speed and Pete Sampras
used his power. Both ways worked as
Chang moved into the third round
while Sampras grabbed a secondround spot. And where Sampras had
what for him was the perfect foe.
Chang found a familiar and dangerous combatant.

TCU at North Carolina
Texas ai Pittsburgh
New Mexico at Texas Tech
SMU at Arkansas lai Little Rock)
Texas A&M at LSU
Louisiana Tech at Baylor
Oklahoma at Syracuse
Now Mexico State al Florida
Virginia at Florida Slate
Georgia Southern at Miami
Auburn at Mississippi
Georgia al South Carolina
Boston College at Michigan
Penn Stale ai Minnesota

Notre Dame ai Northwestern
Washington al use
Tennessee at UCLA

Exclusive TCU Campus Specials

1

<T -^

NHL camps to open

NFL refs want raise

NEW YORK (AP) —No contract
yet. But no lockout, either.
NHL teams received a fax from
the league Wednesday telling them
thai training camps would open on
time. The message said in part: "You
can confirm to the press that all
camps will he open."
The action by the NHL came in
the wake of a report that commissioner Gary Bettman was considering a lockout of teams on Monday if
no collective bargaining agreement
is reached by then.
Most of the NHL teams are due to
report to training camp over the
weekend, with the Winnipeg Jets
starting on Thursday.

CHICAGO (AP)
Three NFL
owners and representatives of the
league's officials met for four hours
Wednesday with no resolution of
their contract talks, but with a guarantee that there would be no walkout
on the opening weekend.
Referee Jerry Markbreit. who
heads the officials' group, and Tom
Condon, a lawyer and agent tor a
number of NFL players, met with
league president Neil Austrian and
owners Dan Roonev of Pittsburgh.
Pat Bowlen of De'riter and Mike
Brown of Cincinnati.
The officials asking that game
salaries be doubled and pension pa)
ments be increased by 300 percent

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED

Two 12oz(oca
Cola Classics or
Diet Coke

$'

Jim Lollar

Twisty Bread
orCarden
Fresh Salad

$

3

attorney at law

6 Inch
Domino's
Sub

924-0000

921-4433

CALL TODAY

Near TCU!
Berry and Lubbock
2716 Berry SI • Fort Worth. TX 76109
General Practice - Licensed by the Texas Supreme Court
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization in Criminal Law

$

10" Small
Domino's Cheese
Pizza

$<

Toppings Only M.00 more
No Coupons Necessary
Minimum Delivery '5.00

Just Call

Excellent Employment Opportunities at

12" Medium
Domino's Cheese
Pizza or 12" Sub

$i

924-0000

15" Extra Large
Domino's Cheese
l'i//a

The Worthington Hotel
In Downtown Fort Worth
The Worthington is now accepting applications for
the following full-time & part-time positions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday After the Lake Party
Featuring \f, Beer and $1 Drinks All Night!

j&Sr FREE ^^

Burgers 8-llpm

Excellent Pay and Benefits! High quality work
development & promotion opportunities.

1 For The Mta i Tight Wfsimgkirs 1
FOT The Wonnein : Daisy ICNakes I

What's news?
Find out in the

Weekend Happy Hour

2411 N. Main at the Stockyards

.TCU Daily Skiff,

6-11PM All Drinks $1

624-1477

Applications Accepted in Person
Mon - Wed (9am-Noon)
& Thurs (5pm-7pm thru Oct. 1)

* Contest • Contest ■ Contest ■ Contest • Contest * Contest ■ Contest • Contest • Contest ■ Contest • Contest ■ Contest

1' I diif. nol MI, mil igi ihr lomumptlon of uliohiil If you do consume alcohol wm Otouirl do MI mpomlhly

I you shuulil never dihr aflrr drinking.

Front Desk Agents
Cocktail Servers
Room Service Staff
Restaurant Wait Staff
Banquet Servers
Bartenders
Valet Parkers
Housekeeping Staff

environment with excellent track record in career

Contest • Contest • Contest • Contest • Contest • Contest • Contest • Conlest • Contest • Contest • Contest • Contest •

Starts at
Midnight

~"*

The Worthington Hotel
200 Main Street
EOE

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

M/F/D/V
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Director's debut
a 'Fresh' dose of
inner-city strife
"Fresh" (R)
With an unflinching look at life on the streets of
inner Brooklyn through the eyes of a young boy,
"Fresh" marks the directorial debut of Boaz Yakin,
author of Th< Rooktt.
Fresh (Sean Nelson) is a 12-year-old who lives
w ith his aunt and 11 cousins in the projects. He
attends school regularly and is worried about keeping
his grades up However, most of his free time is spent
running drugs for the local dealers, most notably the
tough-talking Esteban (Giancarlo Espostto). He also
spends time with his lather
(Samuel L. Jacksont playing
speed chess in the park
Although their relationship
never goes to a deeper level,
Freeh spends must of his time
with 1-steban as his true father
figure
fresh found a pattern in
this way of life, and he felt
comfortable and even safe
with it. Until he learns that
!-steban is supplying his sister
Nichole (N'Bushe Wright), a
FILM CRITIC
drug addict who ran away
from home a while ago. with
the drugs that she erases in
exchange for Nichole being his mistress. Combine
that with the unprovoked shooting death of one of
1 resh's friends, and fresh realizes he must take control of his'own life just to live himself and his family.
I hus. he dev ises a plan against Esteban. and Fresh
and his sister are forced to run for their lives.
"Fresh" is bolstered by many elements including a
■.harp sciecnplay (also by Yakin). featuring wellrounded characters and smart dialogue. This is done
without sacrificing the look ol and locus on the inner-

TODD
JORGENSON

cit\ environment.
Also, the performances arc lop-notch. Newcomer.
Nelson is phenomenal as the precocious protagonist.
acting with expression rather than words. He outshines the rest of the talented and more experienced
cast members in the toughest role in the film. Good
support comes from Eepofito <"Night on Earth" and
"Bob Roberts") and the always dependable Jackson.
The film offers ob\ IOUS comparisons to other gritty
urban dramas such as "Boy/ N the Hood" and "Menace II Society." bin still finds ways to present the
material originally
Problems with "Fresh" include an air of repetition
toward the end. but it is still well worth seeing and has
,i lesson or two to offer anyone.
Grade: B+
"Wajjons hast"(l'G-13)
John Cand>. died in his sleep near the end of filming for this comic western, set in the Old West of the
1870't.
The story revolves around five families who
haven't adjusted to the western country. So they hire a
drunken wagon master (Candy) to lead them back
MSI This is the tune of the great land rush, so politicians are concerned that if word spreads about the earns an heading east, the economy would suffer as
people became discouraged about moving west.
Consequently, they send out a posse on the trail of
the wagons. Meanwhile, rumor spreads among the
wagons that theirleader also led the infamous Donner
party several years earlier.
Most of the laughs in "Wagons East" come from
the quirky characters, most notably John McGinley in
a hilarious performance as a gay book salesman. The
funniest scene involves a series of stories the men tell
to one another around the campfire. Some funny sight
gags also dot the film
Also, the movie makes fun of old Western cliches
such as shattered glass and broken tables during bar
fights. However, one begins to wonder exactly how
much of this parody was intentional.
In addition, the terminally boring Richard Lewis
tries to ruin the film with his droll performance as the
leader of the settlers. The film begins to lag in the
final few reels, also.
John Candy delivers a capable performance in his
penultimate film ("Canadian Bacon" is set for release
in January), and we see flashes in this film of what
has made him such a joy to watch throughout his
career.
Grade: B-

Custody battle doesn't
dampen 'Twist of Fate'
"A Simple Twist of Fate" (PG—
13)
From a painful subject — the
betrayal of a spouse, the death of a
mother and the abandonment of a
child — comes a film that manages
to address all without becoming
gut-wrenching or overtly disturbing.
That is the magic of Steve Martin, as he deftly acts his way through
"A Simple Twist of Fate," which he
both wrote and produced. Martin
plays Michael McCann. a music
teacher turned recluse, who withdraws from

TCU Daily Skiff/ Adgar Cowans

Sean Nelson plays an inner-city youth battling a world of drugs and chaos
in "Fresh."

McCann

Screenwriter gets
chance as director
BY TODD JORGENSON

TCU

DAILY SKIFF

New York native Boat Yakin makes
his directorial debut with the new film
"Fresh." about a resourceful inner-cit)
youth who tries to save Ins family from
local drug pushers
["raditionally a screenwriter. Yakin
pre\ mush penned the scripts for the 19X4
direct-to-video action film "The I'unlsher." starring Dolph Lundgren and
Louis Gossett. Jr. Yakin also wrote 'The
Rookie" (IMOOi starring Charlie Sheen
and Clint I astwood, who also directed.
"It's nice to finally have something I
don't have to apologize tor." Yakin said
about "Fresh" in a recent Skiff interview
in Dallas. "The other films were changed
from the wav 1 actual!) saw them . . .
'The Punisher' was totally rewritten In
the producer."
One thing the Yakin liked about "The
Rookie." however, was spending two
months on the set.
"I actually got to watch Eastwood
direct lor two months." he said. "It was a
big learning experience for me. I would
not have been as comfortable directing
'Fresh' had I not been watching how
things worked on that set."
That doesn't mean that all was well
with Yakin during the shooting of
"Fresh."
"It was hard." he said. "It had forty
locations. And the fact that the kid was in
every scene and kids can only work nine
hours a day ... It was an all-summer
shoot since the kids have to be in school."
One of the most praised aspects of
"Fresh" is the performance of newcomer
Sean Nelson in the title role, although at
first Yakin passed over him in the casting
search.
"The casting director said we should
bring him back and take a look at him . . .
When I watched him on tape, that's when
I saw how much was actually going on in
his head Immediately 1 knew that this
was the guy. Sean is amazing."
Yakin said he enjoys the writing aspect

TCU Daily Skiff/ Todd Jorgenson

Boa/ Yakin makes his directorial
debut in "Fresh."
of filmmaking more than directing.
"Creati\el\. I enjoy writing the best,"
he said. "I like to make things up. To me.
the most fun part of the process is
researching, thinking about it. coming up
w ith the story, and writing it."
"Alter that, it's all just a long torturous
process of battling with reality in order to
make it look like what you'tried to see,"
Yakin said. "To me, the only reason to
direct is because 1 have this story that 1
feel would make a great film and I'm the
only person that I would want to do that."
So does this mean we won't be seeing
Yakin the director again?
"I was in serious doubt after I made the
film, but I've decided there's another film
that I really wanted to make that I knew I
couldn't make as a first film." he said.
"I'm working on doing research for a
screenplay now, so I think I'll direct at
least one more film, maybe two. I don't
really see myself doing it forever; just as
long as 1 can stand it, then I'd like to get
into writing novels."
"Fresh" opened this week at several
area theatres.

IMPROVE YOUR
LOOKS, HEALTH AND
POPULARITY.

CRYSTAL

little cabin
DECKER
on the outFILM CRITIC
skirts of
town,
hoarding his money and providing
townspeople with gossip until he
meets his saving grace — a baby
girl who wanders into his cabin
after her mother dies in the snow
just a few feet away. He tells the
authorities, "She came to me. I'm
alone, she's alone," and winds up
w ith custody of this child.
Unknown to the people immediately involved, the baby's father
(John New land, played by Gabriel
Byrne) is watching McCann's care
of the child, but never reveals his
identity because the late mother was
a drug addict, and he is a prominent
town politician. So McCann is left
to raise this child as his own.
In signature Steve Martin style,
the child rearing years are both
comic and precious, with a generous
helping of amusing mistakes and
warm-hearted laughter. If you
enjoyed "Parenthood", this will
make you smile. As Mathilda (I
know. but a man did name her)
grows into a young woman, the film
style goes into "My Girl," which is
almost too sweet to handle.
Of course, all of this single-parent happiness was too good to last.
Newland. who has not had any children of his own, decides to reveal
himself to Mathilda, and fight for
custody.
No more can be said for this
movie without giving too much plot
away. Not that there's a surprise
twist or shocking ending. There
isn't. If there was, it wouldn't be a
Steve Martin film. Audiences are
expecting a certain brand of movie
when they see this film, and they

won't be disappointed. Only those
viewers obsessed with believable
plots will have trouble.
My problem is this: the subject
matter is a little hard to take. Do we
really want to watch a fight like this
one? Do we really want to hear people say "She's my daughter, no,
she's my daughter?" Is this film
glossing over a painful topic just for
entertainment's sake?
But it it a sweet film, and one
filled with fairy-tale triumphs. Not
too intense, not too intellectual. And
Steve Martin is just a lot of fun to
watch.
Grade: B
"The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert" (R)
If watching three drag queens
trekking across the desert on a summer holiday (including musical
numbers) doesn't quite Sound like
your thing, you might just want to
give this movie a try anyway.
If the subject matter is what
makes you nervous, take heart in
this: the movie does not deal in sexual issues of any form. Whether the
characters be straight or gay; in
pants, a dress, or with fruit on their
heads, the audience is expected to
accept the characters for what they
are — no judgements.
Brazen, ridiculous, hilarious —
all describe the newest offering
from Australian director Stephen
Elliott, whose other credits include
the Phil Collins' (not-too-successful
movie) "Frauds."
First fact: Priscilla is not a drag
queen. Priscilla is a bus, and a cheap
one at that. It is this vehicle that provides the main element of the film;
a theme that unifies all young people everywhere: Road Trip.
And a road trip is just what these
three need. Mitzi, Felicia, and
Bemadette need a vacation. They
are also known as Tick, Adam and
Ralph — but don't ever call him
Ralph. Bernadette is the only one of
the three that always dresses as a
woman, but that was a choice that
he made when he got "the chop".
But for each of these men. the
performance is more important than
the sexual identity, with the underlying concept being, "Girls, it's
time to hit the road." And indeed
they do "hit it," with unexpected
and howlingly funny results.
If you're game, see it. It's bound
to get an Oscar nomination for costume design, and the dialogue is just
too funny to miss.
One final suggestion: if you go to
the Dallas/lnwood Theatre screening of this film, bring a friend and
people-watch before the show. Talk
to the people sitting next to you.
They may know the drag-queen
business better than you do.
Grade: B+

IN CURRENT RELEASE
Film

Todd Crystal

"Andre"
"Barcelona"
"Clear & Present Danger"
"Color of Night"
"Corrina, Corrina"
"Jurassic Park"
"Milk Money"
"Natural Born Killers"

CBB+
DC
B+
D+
A-

—
B+
BD+
CB+
—
A-

Current video releases
"8 Seconds"
Luke Perry stars as real-life bull
rider Lane Frost, who died tragically
in a rodeo at age 25. The movie tries
to be too cute and winds up sappy
and predictable. Grade: C-

"Chasers"

QUIT SMOKiNG.
* American H*art Association
C 1002 Am«ncan H«art AttocialKXi
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Steve Martin stars as Michael McCann, a man who Tights a custody battle
for his adopted daughter in "Simple Twist of Fate."

Dennis Hopper directs this silly
comedy about a routine prison transfer that feisty Erika Eleniak turns
into a fiasco. Tom Berenger and
William McNamara play the officers. Grade: C-

"Greedy"
Relatives fight over an elderly
uncle's fortune in this dismal, meanspirited comedy which features Kirk
Douglas and Michael J. Fox in an
ensemble cast. Grade: D+

"Leprechaun 2"
Warwick Davis ("Willow")
returns as the pint-sized title character in this sequel to the 1993 horror
flick. If you liked the first one,
you'll probably like this, too. Grade:
D
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CRAIG A. MCNEIL

Federal funding for public broadcasting should be dropped
ABC News commentator and syndicated
columnist George Will has an idea I am
steadily finding more attractive. Will thinks
we should gradually phase out public funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) and most other forms of
federally sponsored "culture."
The CPB is the parent of television's PBS
and National Public Radio (NPR). Most
viewers and listeners of these networks
know that government money makes up
only a portion of their financing. The rest of
the money is raised through regular whinea-thons featuring highbrow people begging
for donations in exchange for some cool
non-tax deductible premium items.
Will argues that most public broadcasting
viewers and listeners are college-educated
members of the professional class. Therefore, the government is effectively subsidiz-

ing well-to-do
elites who don't
need government
support to be
entertained. He is
correct.
With the availability and expansion of cable
television and
other information
services, along
with the newfound commercial viability of
new television networks like Fox Broadcasting and the nascent Paramount network,
public broadcasting could easily be
absorbed onto a for-profit enterprise. At
present, the productions rely on charitable
donations from major corporations in order
to survive. The same firms would readily

become sponsors of the same shows on regular or cable television.
The recurring funding flaps over upperclass welfare programs like public broadcasting and the National Endowment for the
Arts and Humanities constitute more than
just the violent, anti-intellectual ravings of
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina and the Rev. Jerry Falwell.
The quickly maturing conservative movement in the United States is no longer allowing itself to be portrayed as the wealthy
enemy of working Americans. Conservatives are pointing out the excesses of the liberal upper class in wanting regular working
Americans to pay for the liberal elitists'
entertainment.
Liberal elitists will tell you that "great"
art and "great" theater productions must be
publicly funded, since by their very nature

they are not "commercial," The vast majority of those viewing noncommercial art are
the well-paid elites who can afford such
diversions without federal funding.
Some Americans think it's a crime that
the United States is one of the few advanced
nations that does not have a national theater.
They argue that America would be kinder
and gentler with actors and producers on the
U.S. Civil Service payroll.
Once free of such petty concerns as profit
and mass appeal, productions would reach
some new level of greatness that would
ensure our national cultural supremacy for
generations.
And yet, without the benefit of a national
subsidy, America manages to produce some
of the most gifted, imaginative and literate
actors, directors and audiences in the world.
As a fan of the arts and of public broad-

casting, 1 think it's time to move our cultural endeavors into the private sector and
out of the public domain.
Popular appeal in the arts is not such a
horrible thing. Many artistic efforts that are
very unpopular are also very bad. Having
the humanities and arts funded by the government places them in the realm of politics.
Perceived public standards of decency
would be imposed by congressional will
through the rather blunt instruments of
funding and oversight.
Privately funded cultural activities are not
at the mercy of public debate and disparate
sensibilities. And. most importantly, the
government is not given the power to say
what art is.
CraigA. McNeil is a senior general studies major from For! Worth.

SCOTT BARZILLA

VICTORIA DEEN

Radical diets
leave lasting
scars in future

Hysteria about
Whitewater is
major overkill

The yogurt eaters have returned!
With the frenzy and passion of lemmings, the calorie
conscious crowd stampedes back onto campus and leaps
into the latest fad diet. In the sea of nutritional mayhem
surrounding them, however, all the diet conscious seem
to notice is that "villainous" nutrient — fat.
TCU students who are watching their weight probably
think they've done their research — or at least read a few
copies of Mademoiselle and Vogue. Magazines like
these have simplified the usually confusing array of
nutrition data and guidelines into a few simple weight
loss rules. The consummate
weight watcher obeys these
media derived rules as if they
are holy writ, despite the fact
these "rules" often are nutritionally incorrect.
Fat is the ultimate enemy in
the new weight loss racket.
True believers chant out the
numbers of fat grams in different foods as if they are an invocation to a "slimming" god.
While sugar still has a bad reputation, it is actually seen as a
healthy choice when compared to food containing more
fat.
I overheard a conversation in which two girls debated
the health merits of chocolate versus Gummy Bears.
Needless to say, the Gummy Bears won. The students
gui'tlessly snacked on their "fat free" candy while slapping their thighs and complaining about cellulite.
Of course, they eventually "punish" their rebellious
bodies for consuming such high calorie foods. Exercise,
although usually appreciated as a relaxing social activity,
is too often viewed by the calorie-counters as a grueling
means to an end. They almost seem to see their bodies —
bodies that may have a little extra weight on them — as a
curse imposed by a malevolent force.
It's almost funny. I watch the girls pick up their frozen
yogurt lunches or salad plate dinners in the Main and listen to their conversations. It's easy to laugh, because I
know that I've said similar things. Two girls will be
standing in front of me in line. "I'm so FAT!" one will
complain. "Look at how my legs jiggle!"
Her friend squints critically and then says, "NO!
You're so skinny. If anyone's fat, I'm fat. Look at my
butt. Does it look huge to you?"
Conversations like these aren't so amusing, however,
when you consider that while we're at TCU, most of us
are still building the bodies we will use for a lifetime.
An article this year in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
said there's only a short window of time between the
ages of 17 and 25 that women can substantially increase
bone mass to prevent osteoporosis. Frorn what I've seen
in the Main, the aerohicized thighs of today might
develop into the broken pelvises of tomorrow.
Many girls also avoid red meat, which may have more
fat than a chicken breast, but has substantially more iron,
a mineral which women are notoriously low in. Even
though many dieters feel that they can avoid the pitfalls
of vitamin deficiency by taking supplements, the minerals in supplements aren't as readily absorbed by the body
as the real thing. In light of this fact, no one can claim
that a bowl of yogurt and a diet Coke is a healthy meal.
The human body, especially the female body,.fights to
hold on to its fat. Everyone who tries desperately to lose
weight should remember that our bodies are genetically
more concerned with our chances for future survival than
how we'll look in a bikini. Practically anything the
human ingests can be turned into fat if it's not expended
as energy, and that includes Gummy Bears.
Regular exercise is the key to good health and weight
control, not constant calorie manipulation. Most dieters
seem to be trying to build bodies and futures out of
pickup sticks instead of wood blocks. The sticks may be
fun and look good now, but which of the two will be
standing longest?

1 enjoyed watching the superbly produced "Lifetime" mini-series
on Watergate this summer. The series was very well-balanced, and
was a great history lesson for those of us who aren't old enough to
remember one of the most important scandals ever involving presidential abuse of power.
Ever since Watergate erupted, the press and public have had an
unending and insatiable appetite for government scandals.
Even when there's no credible evidence of wrongdoing, as in the
Whitewater affair, the media and public can't get enough of all the
details.
The press and public's desire for scandal was partially responsible
for the intense coverage of the Iran-contra scandal during the Reagan administration. A further appetite for
scandal linked George Bush to the arms for
hostages deal. Now. President Clinton has
been accused of sexual harassment and of
impropriety in the Whitewater affair.
If there was a cover-up in the White
House, it should be investigated thoroughly.
But so far. Clinton hasn't been charged
with covering up anything. The sexual
harassment charges against him seem to be
disintegrating. However, his opponents and
the press continue to harp on these issues
when it's becoming increasingly obv ious
that they're beating a dead horse.
Comparing Whitewater to Watergate is an utter joke. There is no
comparison between a bad real estate deal that occurred more than a
decade before Clinton became president and Richard Nixon's genuine abuse of power. The harassment charges also appear to be a
cynical, but nonetheless semi-successful, exploitation of Clinton's
womanizing image.
The president and Congress have made real progress towards fixing our domestic problems. Somehow, the fact that the present
administration has cut the budget and lowered the debt for the first
time in ages gets buried in the small prim. NAFTA, the Family
Leave Act. the Brady Law, the 1993 budget agreement and. most
recently, the crime bill are all accomplishments that are supposedly
less "important" than the Republicans' newest Whitewater investigative team.
It's amazing how the same legislators who wasted taxpayers' time
and money with their endless Whitewater investigations complained
about being in session until late August. If congressional Republicans had gotten down to the business of real gov eminent, they
wouldn't have needed to remain in session.
There's something to be said for keeping our eyes out for impropriety at any place in the public sector. The Constitution should be
protected and those who breech it should be punished.
But it becomes ridiculous when an accusation can't be proven,
but it is still focused on as pertinent. There are more important
issues government leaders need to spend time on.
The paranoia generated from Watergate is evident in the hysteria
over Whitewater. There are lessons to be learned from the event)
during the Nixon presidency.
But Americans need to recognize the difference between an
assault on the Constitution and a personal mistake made more than a
decade ago.

Victoria Deen is a junior English major from
Nacogdoches, Texas.

■ EDITORIALS

SURVEY
Magazine rankings aren't final word, but
TCU should take note
TCU didn't make the top 100 in the
newest Money guide to the best college
buys.
The magazine stated that the survey's purpose was to judge which
schools provided the best education for
the tuition paid. The magazine analyzed 16 "measures of educational
quality" and compared them with each
college's tuition and fees to arrive at a
value rating.
While surveys of this kind should be
given credence, the results of the survey shouldn't be taken completely at
face value.
TCU scored impressively in several
areas not relating to the factored statistics. For example, TCU had one of the
highest percentages of graduates who

go on to pursue medical degrees. We
were number five out of 10, above Harvard and Columbia Universities.
One of the criterion the magazine
used in making its picks was the percentage of entering freshmen who
ranked in the top quarter or top fifth of
their high school class. How is this pertinent to what kind of education a student could receive at TCU, or any other
school for that matter?
However, TCU administrators
should take note of the survey. There
are reasons we weren't included. Chancellor Tucker and the Board of Trustees
should view the survey results as an
incentive to keep TCU competitive on
a national level.

GAME PARKING
Absurd rule actually cuts attendance
Although the first TCU home football game is several weeks away, students need to be aware of one of the
most moronic rules in campus history,
at least since the Main started closing at
6 p.m. on Sundays.
That's right — it's that idiotic rule
that says we've got to pay to park in the
lots around the stadium in the three
hours before a football game.
Whichever Derwood J. Administrator thought this one up ought to be banished. TCU is a campus for us students,
and the TCU parking lots are for us, too.
We pay our fees at the beginning of
the year so we can park wherever we
want — or at least wherever we can.

This asinine rule probably cuts down
on student attendance at the games, as
well. Off-campus students driving in to
see the game sure don't want to pay to
park, especially since admission is free.
It's absurd.
And if you live on campus, make
sure you get your chips, beer or whatever else the night before.
If this were the 1960s, we'd probably
call for some sort of civil disobedience
by the students, like parking our cars on
the 50-yard line, just to buck the system.
But since this is a kinder, gentler era,
students will simply have to put up with
this bonehead rule a while longer.

Scott Barzilla is a sophomore political science major from Hous-
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Sculpture to be unveiled

FUND BREAKDOWN

Campaign/, ,w >

How money from the campaign is expected to be spent:

nications and public affairs
Lzucr said the campaign is more than just about raising money.
"This campaign essentially is a framework in which
we can begin a future orientation," he said "We can
begin to think in terms of what we want to be."
Visible si^ns ot the campaign include the money
donated by the Walsh family toward the performing
arts center and weight training center.
Trustees John and Jane Justin of Justin Industries
(the boot manufacturers) are the chairs, and trustees
Dee Kelly. DecDte Rose. Clarence C'harbeauer, and
Houston lawyer Bruce LaBoon complete the steering
committee.
Compared to some uni\ersmes. Ill takes part in
few campaign*, in raise money. Koehlersaid. The most
recent drive took place in 1973 and tried to raise S41
million
Major fund-raising campaigns will take place in
seven Texas cities: fort Worth. Dallas. MidlandOdessa. Austin. Houston. San Antonio and Amarillo.

Academic and student programs:
Honors program
Library
Computing resources
Research

$25 million

Writing program
International programs
Leadership development

Scholarships, fellowships, assistantships:

$13 million

Physical campus:

$40 million

Engineering Computational Sciences (S12M)
Performing arts complex (Slim)
Alumni center (S4.5m)
Athletic complex (S4m. funded)
Brite housing ($4m)
University center (undisclosed)
Campus improvements (Sim)

Annual fund:

$20 million

General endowment:

$20 million

Total:

$100 million to $120 million

Market/, ,x, Romania/
said the store follows a new "neighborhood concept" which focuses on
customer service
The store was built to ser\c a two
or three mile radius of which It I is
.1 large aspect. Hicks said.
"We want to try to cater to TCU
students as much as possible." he
said "We has c ice chests. I-shirts
and other materials with ICC lows
and colors on them."
The store, which employ! about
140 people, will continue its grand
opening for another tcvs weeks,
Hicks said
"The length of the grand opening
depends on our vendors," Hicks Hid.
"We get special discounts, which we
pass on to consumers "
Some students said they preler the
new store to lorn Thumb, which
opened in I9XX aftei Safews) closed
at the same location.
"Albertson's is better kept, has a
better selection and lower prices,"
said John Williams, sophomore biology maioi
Tom Thumb features produce,
bakery and deli departments. Store
officials could not comment about
the lorn Thumb'! business due to
company policy.
Some students said they feel they
are getting more for their money
from Albertson's
Christina Moore, sophomore
political science major, said that she
often fell unwanted at loin Thumb.
"To get help. I had to practically
drag them out to the car." she said
"At Albertson's, they seem to really
take an interest in you."
Carrie Torres, sophomore psychology major, said that Albertson's
caters well to students
"People know you by name and
smile and tell you to 'have a good
day,'" she said.
Hicks said business has increased
since school began, and the store
"has a ton of Id students who shop
here "
Students with a special request
may fill out a form in the store. Hicks
said. He said that 85 to SS percent of
the requests are fulfilled.
"Albertson's upper management
expects us to fulfill customer
requests." he said. "This trickles
down to me and my managers "
The store is making an effort to
become part of the TCU community.
Hicks said For example, the store
donated all the (iatorade for Howdy
Week, he said.
"We make a real valiant effort to
become involved and to give something back to the community."

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1994

A bit of Pablo Picasso is coming to
TCU.
"Pablo's Birthday." a new sculpture featuring figures of Picasso's
paintings, will be displayed Sept. 6 in
front of Reed Hall.
Dallas-Fort Worth sculptor Barrett
DeBusk loaned the one-of-a-kind
welded stainless steel statue to the
university through August 1995.
DeBusk received his bachelor and
master of fine arts degrees from the
University of North Texas in Denton.
He has received many awards including Best of Show Metal Award in
1990 at the Harbourfront Design
Show in Toronto, Canada, and Best
of Show Sculpture at the Dallas Art
Fest.
DeBusk was also commissioned to
do an Angel Tree Ornament for the

White House Collection in Washington, DC. He was recently commissioned to sculpt for the 1994 World
Cup Soccer games in Dallas.
Programming Council Visual Arts
Chair Amy Gaffert said students
voted to bring DeBusk's statue to
campus after viewing slides of several sculptures.
"Each spring we send out letters to
the Texas Sculptor's Association to
bring in sculptures for TCU," Gaffert
said.
The visual arts committee
invites students and the public for a
lecture by DeBusk's technical
assistant Bill Barber at 5 p.m.,
Sept. 6 in the Moudy Building,
Room 132 N. Barber will answer
questions about the sculpture and
explain how it was created.
The unveiling of the sculpture will
be at 5:45 p.m. on Reed Hall's east
lawn. A reception will follow.

from page I

were adopted by foreigners, the government cracked down in 1991.
But with an estimated 90,000
infants still Imng instate institutions
and an average monthly household
income of $80, the hab\ trade hasn't
stopped.
A British couple. Adrian and
Bemadette Moonev oi Woking, England, go on trial Inda\ in Bucharest
on charges of attempted illegal adoption and human smuggling for
alleged!) ir> ing to take out 5-monthold Monica Uaiaram in July.
Her 17-year-old parents and three
others are charged with taking
S6.000 for the child, who is now in an
orphanage in Bucharest.
"There is a substantial amount of
child traffic and there are a number of
people who have a vested interest in

Scearse/

BY CHRISTY HAWKINS
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

continuing it," said Donald
McC'ready. chief executive of The
Romanian Orphanage Trust, a
lliiiish organization that promotes
social ser\ ices and care inside Romania.
"Sonic of the institutions we work
with resist efforts to reunite families
because it interferes with the lucrative international adoption,"
Mc< reads added, referring to
employees of state institutions who
often receive money or gifts for
arranging even legal adoptions.
A loophole in the 1991 law allows
children to bypass the Committee for
Adoption, the government agency
dealing with international adoptions,
and be adopted with only the
approval of local authorities.
In 1993, there were X9I interna-

tional adoptions, of which 391 were
handled through local courts. So far
this year, there have been 1.250 international adoptions. X50 of them handled locally and legally. There are no
figures on the number of illegal adoptions
Tales of kickbacks to corrupt
judges or lawyers and payments to
birth parents from baby dealers are
frequently heard at legitimate adoption agencies or Western embassies.
"A lawyer goes to the birth family
and gets the child set up for adoption," explained Rebecca Tucker of
Holt International, a U.S. child welfare agency thai arranges adoptions
through the government. "The parents get anything from a couple of
thousand dollars to a pair of earrings."

from page 1
opment is." Keen-Payne said.
Pam Assid. a senior nursing major.
said Scearse has given her pointers
and helped her a lot over the past
three years

department and has moved nursing in
the direction it needed to go.
"I think she's brought us to our
next stfp of evolution. We're ready
for whatever the next step of devel-

"She keeps everyone going over
there. I'm going to be really sorry to
see her go." Assid said.
Scearse will begin her retirement
after the spring 1995 semester.

Tager/

from page 1
In 1993. Tager set up a temporary
configuration to broadcast Gov. Ann
Richard's convocation speech,
Muirheid said. Equipment in Ed Landreth and a special set-up to the
Moudy Building were used to transmit the governor's address to more
students.
Plans for TCU's Tager TV this
semester include working with Tager
classes and videotaping seminars
and workshops. Muirheid said. The
marketing department uses Tager for
practicing presentations.
Tager will cover the same kinds of
events it has in the past, she said.
"We work closely with the dance
department," Christensen said.
Tager keeps copies of the videos in
the studio. They are available upon
request.
Eight students work at Tager TV
for a paid work-study job, Christensen said. "Typically, we try to hire
radio-TV-film students."
Christensen'said, "During the
height of the semester, 'W*1 average
one remote shoot every week."

the student could take the class at the
Tager TV studio for credit. Registration lor llie class is the same.
"We are a part of instructional serv ices." said Mturheid. Tager provides instructional support and
resources to other areas of TCU, she

said.
Tager is not a TV station in the true
sense of the word. Muirheid said.
There is no campus-wide distribution, but Tager TV can transmit to the
Tandy Building. Dan Rogers. Sid
Richardson lecture halls one and
three, and Ranch Management.
In the past. Tager TV has covered
seminars and workshops on campus. Former Speaker of the House
Jim Wright's classes have been
v uleotaped for the TCU library
archives.
In-field work, such as theatre and
dance productions at TCU. was
recorded by Tager. Muirheid said.
The Green Chair, distinguished professor public lectures, and Frog Follies in the spring has e also been taped
by Tager.
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Delta Gamma
Pledge Class 1994

Sarah Avery
Natalie Defamort
I indscy Pick-son
Amy Bates-Katz
Misj#itzner"S
Whitney Brewer
Brian Fletchi
Iran Cespedes
Grimsley
Jen Chase
Amy Coronato
Jill Hagi
Darcie DeShazo
Laura Ha
Christina Deaton

Cara Larrivee
Stephanie Leis
Barbara Martin

Megan McCaffity
Ali Vahas

eather Owens
Jacki Owens
Dana Paschke
Christina Perry
Kristin Renfro
iesgraf

Nmmwr Smrmoris

Congratulations!

Heidi Southgard
Jaime Taylor
Tiffany Warren
Cynthia Weaver
Paige Webb
Sarah White
Kim Wilson
Stephanie Worley

OUR PRICES

Gtrl^ABOR
DWQFF!
While you're taking off work this Labor Day
Weekend, Harold's is taking oil prices! This
weekend only, we've reduced prices on many
early fall items, like these great special groups!

MEN'S
OSCC Knits . ..$24.90 ea. 3 $59.90

Silk Blouses

Solid Old ScU.I ihMllllH |>ique knits, reg. S 19.50!

Sleeveless and iflirmlll in fall calms, values to $78.'

OSCC Sportshirtt

Denim Shirts

$29.90

LADIES'

from $39.90

from $29.90

Old School "-TStlrnr blushed mill, reg. $39.50!

Includes tvhite and chumfmiy to go with esvrything'.

OSCC Rugby's

Short Skirts .. .$49.90 to $59.90

$39.90

Solids and stripes great for fail, re&. $49.50!

Select cotton end royon prints, values to $781

OSCC Chinos

Pants

$39.90

Always a classic faximte, reg. $49.50.'

OSCC Suede Vest

$59.90 to $89.90

Select cotton and rayon prints, value* to $120.'

$39.90

Shorts

$39.90 to $49.90

Exclusive OSCC vesl with cluimnray lining, reg. $49.50!

Chome from select rayon and cotton prims, values to $66":

OSCC Blue Jeans

Long Skins .. .$59.90 to $89.90

$34.90

Five pocket styling, cut loose for comfort, reg. $49.50.'

Select cotton and rayon prints. values to $120.'

HARQLDS
University Park Village, Fort Worth

Open Monday

Saturday lOam to 6pm, Thursday lOum to 8pm, Sunday 12pm to 5pm, Labor Day JOam to 6pm

